IPROGRAMME: BUILDING FUTURES
ndustry: Construction
Activity: Career Insight

Career Insight session

organisation: CITB & Borders College
School: All Borders High Schools

In its third year, Building Futures is a practical day-long event held at
Borders College for S3 pupils who have an interest in the world of
Construction.
Pupils take part in five hands-on activities involving different trades. The
activities include painting and decorating, plumbing, joinery, brickwork and
electrical installation. As well as the workshops pupils hear from CITB and a
keynote speaker from the industry.

5 minutes with...
Construction
As well as holding Building Futures,
DYW Borders have created a short 5minute video about the construction
industry.

The workshops provided are delivered by a college lecturer and
supported by an industry expert. DYW Borders work in partnership
with SBC Community Benefits to source businesses who are happy
to participate and support young people. Businesses who have
supported previously include; WSZ Joiners Limited, JGM Services,
Rutherford Plumbing, Border Safeguard Ltd, Waverley Housing,
Finlaysons and J.Swinton. By having industry involved in the day
pupils can ask questions and find out what it is really like to work in
the construction sector. CITB open the event and provide an
introduction and relevant information on apprenticeships, directing
pupils to their national website 'Go Construct' which has a suite of
resources pupils can tap into.
The day is closed by a keynote speaker from industry, in 2019 we
had Sarah Mathieson, Managing Director from Fleming Homes and
DYW Board member. Speakers normally have unique and inspiring
pathways to show pupils there is #NoWrongPath to a career in
construction. The aim of the event was to raise awareness of
careers and jobs in construction, the local college as a progression
route from school, and to address the possible future skills shortage.
There was a particular focus on addressing gender imbalance with
female pupils in attendance.

The video began with asking a group of
young people what they wanted to
know about the construction industry.
DYW Borders then interviewed a range
of experts using those questions. A
range of roles were interviewed,
including; project manager, plumber,
ganger, quantity surveyor, fabricator,
managing director, carver and more.
You can view the film by clicking the
image below:

To contact DYW Borders please email:

dyw@dywborders.co.uk

You can also visit our website at:

www.dywborders.co.uk

or follow us on social media:

